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For all the very latest information, visit the website at www.pmsc.org.uk  , and Follow us on Facebook. 

 

 

        

            

                       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                    
 

 

 

 

                                   

 

                             

 

 

 

The club will re-open on 

Friday evenings and Sunday 

lunchtimes alternating each 

week, as soon as we are 

allowed to do so.  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Follow us on Facebook. 

Pin Mill Sailing Club Social, 

and click follow  

 
 

The next newsletter will be in March. .  

Contributions as early as possible 

please to; 

 

Circular@pmsc.org.uk or 

sara@pinmillcruising.co.uk  

 

 

Photographs welcome  

 

 

                 

Diary                               February  

http://www.pmsc.org.uk/
mailto:Circular@pmsc.org.uk
mailto:sara@pinmillcruising.co.uk
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John Bowen 1932-2021 
 

 

 

                                  

 

 

The passing of John Bowen, peacefully on 10
th

 January, after contracting Covid-19 

while in hospital, will leave a void in many lives. 

 

John was a ‘larger than life’ character and a well-respected and enthusiastic supporter 

of Pin Mill Sailing Club. 

 

After 32-years of distinguished service in the Royal Navy, which included an 

appointment on loan to the French Navy, he retired with the rank of Captain.  There 

followed an even longer multi-faceted career as a boat yard proprietor, farmer, canal 

wharf owner, ship surveyor and re-fitter. He also ran an architectural joinery business 

and a canal haulage company and became one of the UKs most respected Dutch barge 

surveyors, cruising the Thames and in France in his own 1920 Dutch barge, ‘Rietvink.’ 

  

Not surprisingly, John had a very wide range of interests and skills. He was a talented 

marine engineer, ship designer and inventor, with a life-long interest in industrial 

archaeology and all things marine. His work on the development of the steam catapult 

revolutionised the operations of jet aircraft at sea and is still in use today in navies 

around the world. Most recently, he spent many hours working on drawings for the 

Shotley Pier project. 
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Within Pin Mill Sailing Club, John was a regular supporter of social events and well-

known for organising the popular summer beach parties. He was also a competitive 

entrant in the Club’s photo competition and a proud winner several times.   

 

John loved jazz music, parties and people, especially his extended family of eight 

children and nine grandchildren. Married twice, first to Sally (1957) and then Susie 

(1974) he is survived by his partner of 12 years, Linda. 

 

 

 

Michael (Mike) Graham: 1942 - 2021 
 

 

 

From the RHYC:  

 

The Club is sad to record the passing of Michael, or Mike to his friends, on the 5th 

January 2021. He has served the Club for many years and his contribution will be 

missed in so many ways.  

 

Mike was not from a sailing family and it was a chance meeting with RHYC member 

Peter Wright at the Ipswich Rugby Club in 1970 that saw Mike being invited to sail 

with Peter in his National 12. The love of sailing had started.  

 

Soon Mike wanted to sail further, and at a visit to the London Boat Show, he bought a 

Kingfisher 26 which he called The Nonsuch, and she provided many hours of family 

cruising, both locally and on trips to Holland.  

 

But the next step was already being planned and in 1974 he bought Lavender’s Blue, a 

Contessa 32 which he raced keenly in the Haven series and in several Ostend races. 

After that, he sailed Lavender’s Blue down to the Balearic Islands which became his 

sailing base for 5 years. He very generously lent the boat to friends.  

 

Even then his sights were set on further horizons and he bought Morning Star, a 

Starlight 35 in which he sailed the Atlantic in 2003 with the ARC and rounded off that 

trip by competing in Antigua Week. Back home, there was a week’s cruise to Cork in 

Ireland and later a passage to the Baltic. In the last few years together with his wife 

Sally he made two circumnavigations around Britain! 

 

Sally was always a very important crew member both on long trips and when joining 

Cruise in Company events on local waters. Mike was a very capable sailor and would 

never ask the crew to do anything he could not do. If anyone was struggling, he was 

always the first to offer assistance. On the helm it paid to know what was astern 
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because he was known to come up from below and ask what was astern and you were 

expected to know!  

 

Mike’s influence on the club was huge. Apart from being a General Committee 

member, he was Vice Commodore from 1996 to 1997, Commodore from 1998 to 1999 

and President from 2004 to 2010. Mike will be particularly remembered for being 

appointed Commodore after the Club had been through a very divisive period when 

the Club was debating the construction of a marina. He not only brought the Club back 

together but also guided the building of the marina which is today such an important 

part of the Club.  

 

In between all this, Mike found time to race Morning Star in EAOR events and the 

Haven series as well as sitting on the Haven Ports Committee. 

 

He loved the water and was always keen to help others. In recent years he has been 

providing RYA courses. Many ‘students’ will now be enjoying their sailing thanks to 

Mike. Come rain or shine Sunday evenings would often see Mike preparing his boat 

for the week’s course, often accompanied by Sally. 

 

Mike was a very popular member of the Club with a great sense of humour which 

often defused awkward situations. He was a ‘go-to’ for advice for many, whether it 

was to use his legal training or to tap into his sailing knowledge. 

 

In 2012 Mike was presented with a Special Award in recognition of his wide-ranging 

contribution to the Royal Harwich Yacht Club. 

 

(Mike was a long standing member of PMSC) 

 

 

 

Saturday 21
st
 March: RYA Cruising Conference 

 

 

There is still time to book, and it’s FREE and online 

 

https://www.rya.org.uk/newsevents/events/Pages/cruising-conference-2021.aspx  

 

                                                      

https://www.rya.org.uk/newsevents/events/Pages/cruising-conference-2021.aspx
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Lockdown Cooking: Number 1 
 

 

 Pancake Day – Tuesday 16
th

 February  

 
 

 

Basic Pancake batter  

8oz or 250g plain flour 

2 eggs 

1 pt. or 500ml milk 

Pinch salt 

                    

Place all ingredients in a jug and beat well using a fork or small whisk until all 

ingredients well mixed to a smooth batter. If you have a stick blender this is ideal. 

 

Pancake tips 

Mix batter in a jug – easier to pour batter into pan. 

Add just a small amount of oil to pan. 

Ensure all filling ingredients plus plates etc. are to hand and ready. 

The first pancake often fails – you have to get the pan really hot to start with then 

reduce temp as you make more pancakes. 

Inexperienced at flipping?  – lay a tea towel or kitchen paper on the work surface or 

floor in case the pancake escapes!!,   don’t waste a good pancake ., remember the 5 

second rule 

 

Suggested fillings 

Traditional – lemon juice and sugar (the best I think .. the editor!) 

                      Golden syrup, maple syrup is good 

 

Just a few possible alternatives  - naughty but nice! 

Fresh raspberries, ice cream and or cream. 

Fresh raspberries or strawberries with melted white chocolate 

Nutella spread over pancake, sliced bananas, ice cream + squirty cream 
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Finely chopped pineapple and banana, with ice cream. 

Chopped banana with toffee sauce 

Melted chocolate and mini marshmallows 

Ice cream sauces are ideal 

 

 
 

 

Happy Pancake Day,  

Di 

 

                                                    
 

 

Disposal of flares: Government consultation 
    

 

           The MCA has opened a consultation on how time expired 

pyrotechnics should be safely disposed of, once their limited service ceases later this 

year.   
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They are considering four options.   

 

In this area it is possible to do this at the local chandleries and Suffolk Marine Safety 

at Claydon when buying new ones, but this is not the case everywhere.  It is both 

dangerous and illegal to let them off if not in distress, throw them overboard, bury 

them in the garden, toss in the rubbish or abandon them. 

 

 

                        
 

 

These flares were dumped locally a few years ago and were considered so dangerous 

by the Coastguard that a bomb disposal team had to be called to blow them up.  

 

The closing date for the consultation is March 15
th

.   

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/disposal-of-pleasure-vessel-marine-

flares  

                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

   

 

March 27
th

 / 28
th

: RYA Dinghy Show  
 

  Registration is now open for this FREE online event  

              https://www.rya.org.uk/dinghy-show/Pages/home.aspx  

             

 

                                          

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/disposal-of-pleasure-vessel-marine-flares
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/disposal-of-pleasure-vessel-marine-flares
https://www.rya.org.uk/dinghy-show/Pages/home.aspx
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Social 
 

The club will open as soon as we are permitted. 

 

 

 

.  

                                                                      
 

 

 

Additional grants 

 

The club has now received aproximately £16,000 in grants and discussions on how this 

will be spent have already started. Suggestions include; 

 

 Free social events and dinners 

 The membership year has already beem moved so that subscription will be due 

in April, giving everyone 3 months free membership.  

Should we do more? 

 Provide extra facilities, 

Replacement of the BBQ, deck furniture, re-instating the hedge and re-

furbishing the bar and decking are already planned as part of the ongoing 

maintenance of the club, but they could be brought forward or enhanced. 

 Pay bar staff frequently when no volunteers are available. 

 

Please tell us what you think, which of these you support or other suggestions. 

 

 

Email circular@pmsc.org.uk or send your ideas to any committee member. 

 

  

 

 

 

mailto:circular@pmsc.org.uk
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Notices to Mariners  
  

                                                   
                                             

 

On January 26
th

  Trinity House issued a notice to mariners concerning the Sunk LV. It 

has temporarily been replaced by a lit safe water mark with red spherical topmark, Mo 

(A) 15s with both a RACON (C), X and S band, and AIS.   

 

Position: 51° 50’.10N   001° 46’.02E. 

 

 

https://www.trinityhouse.co.uk/notice-to-mariners/2/2021-sunk-centre-lightvessel  

 

 

          

 
 

2/2021: Maintenance Dredging 

 

 

Mariners are advised that on or about the 8
th

 of February the dredger Njord R (LOA 

111.30m) will commence maintenance dredging in the harbour, for a period of 

approximately 6 weeks. 

 

Detailed dredger movements can be obtained from Harwich VTS on VHF Channel 71. 

Lights and shapes as required by Collision Regulations will be exhibited and a 

listening watch on VHF Channel 71 will be maintained throughout. 

 

https://hha.co.uk/news/notices-to-mariners/  

 

 

 

                                                   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.trinityhouse.co.uk/notice-to-mariners/2/2021-sunk-centre-lightvessel
https://hha.co.uk/news/notices-to-mariners/
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Sailing to the EU 
 

 

The Government has published details of the new regulations and procedures when 

leaving UK waters or returning from the EU.  

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/notice-8-sailing-your-pleasure-craft-to-

and-from-the-uk  

 

There is other detailed information on the RYA website. 

https://www.rya.org.uk/knowledge-advice/current-affairs/Pages/Brexit.aspx  

 

 

Additionally the local yachtbroker Clarke and Carter, based at Suffolk Yacht Harbour, 

have put some advice and links on their website.  

 

https://www.clarkeandcarter.co.uk/brexit-boating-what-does-it-mean-to-you/  

 

                                                      
 

 

                            

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/notice-8-sailing-your-pleasure-craft-to-and-from-the-uk
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/notice-8-sailing-your-pleasure-craft-to-and-from-the-uk
https://www.rya.org.uk/knowledge-advice/current-affairs/Pages/Brexit.aspx
https://www.clarkeandcarter.co.uk/brexit-boating-what-does-it-mean-to-you/
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